
M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G Please 
recycle

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC 2037 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC        250-378-2155

FREE Delivery for Seniors & Those with Restricted Mobility

BLACK’S PHARMACY

On special this week
100% Canadian aa/aaa 

BarOn Of Beef rOasts    
Come check us out!

PORK TENDERLOIN
ON SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

On special this week
100% Canadian aa/aaa 

BarOn Of Beef rOasts    
Come check us out!

Merritt Printing & Office Supplies is 
now your local agent for 

Parcel pick up & drop off hours are 
Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm,  

1951A Garcia St

WEEKEND EDITION  —   NOVEMBER 22, 2019  #3355 
News, opinion, community events since 1996! Box 2199, Merritt, BC V1K 1B8 

Tel: (250) 378-5717 Fax: (250) 378-2025 Email: market@uniserve.com

gi f t  cert i f icate
(250) 378-5575

6"x3.66

Date

This certificate entitles

To recieve

GC Authorized by - signature

missvickispetalsandplants@gmail.com
2052B Quilchena Ave.                        250-378-5575

The Fudgery ShoppeThe Fudgery Shoppe
Fudge, 180gmFudge, 180gm

$$550000

2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am 
Wednesday to Monday

Prime Rib Dinner Every Friday 
All Day Indian Combo Meal $9.99

Mughal Garden Mughal Garden 
RestaurantRestaurant

FOR RENT
2 BDRM in Sixplex in Lower Nicola.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $825 plus util.
1 BDRM basement suite . . . . . $850 plus util.
2 BDRM duplex . . . . . . . . $900 plus utilities
2 BDRM trailer in Lower Nicola (x2) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1000 plus utilities
4 BDRM house in Lower Nicola $1500 +  util.
3 BDRM house . . . . . . . . $2300 plus utilities
Downtown commercial space. Call for details! 

FURNISHED COMMERCIAL SPACE 
$600 INCLUSIVE. Stay in touch as  

 inventory may change very quickly.
3499 Voght St. Merritt

(250) 378-1996 direct line to the
Property management department

Call for all your residential or 
commercial property management needs!

Merritt Real Estate Services

COQUIHALLA 
COYOTES

& 
BOBBY 

GARCIA

MERRITT 
DESERT INN
NOVEMBER 

29, 2019
MUSIC 8PM

TO MIDNIGHT

Open 7 days a week!

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave
tpschinese.com

■ Dance ■ Hockey ■ Fitness  
■ Figure Skating  

■ Skate Sharpening & Molding
■ New and Consignment
■ Stockists of: Under Armour, 
Gongshow, Mondor, Capezio, 
Danskin, Sansha, Jackson 
Ultima, CCM, Bauer, Warrior, 
True, Sherwood, Howies, 
Requip’d Canada and more...

Located at 
1937 Quilchena 
Avenue, Merritt
250 378 5888

Murray Church rebuilding project 
Trinity United Church Board members 
Jack Polmans and Richie Gage looking at 
the Murray Church Project thermometer 
after more donations came in. 

Nicola Valley & District

METIS SOCIETY

Conayt Friendship Centre
2164 Quilchena Ave., Merritt, BC

Bring your family tree...
Let’s see how we are all related!

250-378-5015 or 
250-378-0071

Nicola Valley & District

METIS SOCIETY

Conayt Friendship Centre
2164 Quilchena Ave., Merritt, BC

Bring your family tree...
Let’s see how we are all related!

250-378-5015 or 
250-378-0071

Nicola Valley & District

METIS SOCIETY

Conayt Friendship Centre
2164 Quilchena Ave., Merritt, BC

Bring your family tree...
Let’s see how we are all related!

250-378-5015 or 
250-378-0071

Bring your fami-
ly tree... Let’s see 

how we are all 
related!

Special Treasures Special Treasures 
Gift ShopGift Shop

Saturday November 23, 9am-3pm
Sales will benefit the Seniors at the Florentine

All products made by seniors, friends and family members

The Florentine, 4100 Belshaw St. 250-378-5300

England has no kidney bank, but it does have a Liverpool.
Geography Lesson So many items are no longer made in Canada... I just bought a new tv 

and the box said “built in antenna”... I don’t even know 
where that is!“

Joe Simpson
Joe Simpson passed away peace-

fully in Merritt, BC on November 12, 
2019, aged 77 years.

He is survived by his wife Leann; 
children Bob & Shannon, Kelly & 
Trina, Cindy & Eric, Andy & Dana.; 
grandchildren Erynn, Kassie, Joey, 
Tyrell, Tanner, Alley, Lizzy, Jayden, Jar-
ed, Josh, Koewen, Brendyn. 

Sisters Dawn (Stan), Patsy (Dave), 
Betty (Ed); brothers Ernie (Laura), Dale 
(Donna), Glen (Cindy); many nieces 
and nephews, as well as many rela-
tives and friends.

Predeceased by his parents Andy & 
Jean Simpson, and brother Chuck.

A Celebration of Life will be held 
tomorrow, November 23, 1pm at Trini-
ty United Church, 1899 Quilchena Ave.

SALES - NOV 22, 23 & 24
1  Baillie House TUES-SAT, 10:30am-3:30pm. Lots of great Christmas stuff and gift ideas 
2  Couthouse Art Gallery Nov 22-Jan 4, Thurs-Sat 12-6pm. Winter artisan sale 
3  The Florentine., 4100 Belshaw St., SAT 9am-3pm. Special Treasures Gift Shop, sales will 

benefit the Seniors at the Florentine
4  Akasa Yoga Studio, 101-2102 Nicola Ave, SUN 12-5pm. 3rd Annual Holiday Maker’s 

Market FMI 250-572-5687

Louis Riel Day
Each year on Nov. 16, BC proclaims 

Louis Riel Day and recognizes the histor-
ic and current contributions of the Métis 
people to BC. In Merritt, the NV & Dist. 
Metis Society will celebrate this after-
noon/evening at Conayt Friendship Cen-
tre, doors 4:30pm, dinner served 5:30pm.

“This day, we acknowledge the im-
portance of Louis Riel (1844-85), who 
was a political leader and champion of 
Métis rights and culture. His convictions 
were so strong, he died defending those 
rights, executed by the Government of 
Canada for high treason,” said BC Min-
ister of Indigenous Relations and Recon-
ciliation Scott Fraser.

Approx. 90,000 Métis live in BC, repre-
senting a distinct Indigenous culture.
Social media post
The City recognizes…

The City of Merritt would like to let 
residents know the City is aware of the 
significant number of vehicle break-ins 
and other property crimes that have 
been occurring in Merritt. We are work-
ing closely with the RCMP to execute a 
strategy to address this problem. We rec-
ognize recent weeks have been extremely 
frustrating for residents and we ask that 
you help us by calling the RCMP to re-
port any suspicious activity. We thank 
you for your continued vigilance.

Be prepared for 
winter storms

Severe winter weather can cause ex-
tremely cold conditions, blizzards, strong 
winds, falling trees, traffic disruptions 
and flooding in coastal areas. In Decem-
ber 2018, a windstorm knocked out power to 600,000 households in BC, resulting in 
some being in the dark and cold for extended periods of time. 

A little preparation can go a long way to keeping people safe during stormy, win-
try conditions. Here are some other tips to keep safe this winter: Prepare for extreme 
cold: arctic outflow warnings are made when extremely cold winds that can create 
wind-chill values of -20 C or colder are forecast for 6+ hours. Wear winter gear: Al-
ways wear clothing appropriate for the weather. Cover as much exposed skin as pos-
sible. Try to stay dry and change out of wet clothing as soon as possible. Be prepared 
for power outages: be prepared for up to 1 week by developing a household emer-
gency plan and putting together an emergency kit. If you come across a downed 
or damaged power line, assume it is live and a danger. Stay back at least 10m (the 
length of a bus) and call 911 immediately to report it. Drive for the conditions: Fewer 
daylight hours, blowing snow, wet and icy roads call for extra caution behind the 
wheel. Motorists should monitor DriveBC for up-to-date road conditions and have 
an emergency kit in their vehicles that includes warm clothes, winter footwear, food 
and water, a shovel, a flashlight and a fully charged cellphone for emergency calls.

For tips on seasonal readiness, how to prepare an emergency plan and what to 
include in an emergency kit, visit PreparedBC: Preparedbc.ca

Community
Operation Christmas Child 

Operation Christmas Child will be 
winding up their collection drive in 
Merritt this week. Packed boxes can be 
dropped off at the Nicola Valley Evan-
gelical Free church  by Rotary park, any 
morning next week from 9am-1pm.   The 
packing up and shipping of all donated 
boxes will take place after the morning 
service on November 24. 
RCMP open forum

Tues. Nov. 26, the Merritt RCMP will 
host an open-invite public forum at the 
NVIT, 6-8pm in the lecture theatre. Top-
ics: main roles & responsibilities of police 
officers, how the public’s assistance is 
integral to police investigations, and the 
challenges to law enforcement, and more 
particularly in Merritt. After the presen-
tation, there will be a Q&A session.
Country Christmas parade 

Applications to enter a float in this 
year’s light-up parade are available from 
Carrie Ware & Co., 1964 Quilchena Ave. 
or  reception@carrieware.ca Deadline to 
enter is Monday November 25.



personal
WE INVITE YOU to our Watkins Open 
House Friday November 22, 11- 6. Come 
check out the Watkins Products and 
Great Gift Ideas for Christmas. Everyone 
welcome, 2545 Kinvig St., Lower Nicola
Call Debbie at 778-639-0066
LOOKING FOR student to do outside 
work, good worker, reas. And someone 
to help with housework 378-8326
IS THERE ANYONE who could rec-
ommend someone to do a matte epoxy 
finish on a plank bar.315-7438, 378-4191
THIS COWGIRL is back for ranch & 
hse-sitting, exc refs, RCMP appr’d. Also 
avail. For housecleaning 378-7435
FOUND: men’s ring in Voght Prk, call 
to ID 378-6819
FOUND: Metal trap found in L.N. Call 
to identify  280-7500
GOING ON HOLIDAYS?, need some-
one to take care of your home or pets? 
Honest reliable 315-3621 Bill
ANGIE’S TEA LEAF READING, af-
fordable, anytime 378-8326 
SPACE FOR RENT for small get to-
gethers/birthday parties.  $20 to $25 per 
hour.  Conayt Friendship Soc. 378-5107
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Mondays at noon, Trinity United Church

services

DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
DULL/DIRTY leather dress shoes boots. 
Do your leather shoes or boots need pol-
ishing or water proofed? Call 280-4004
NW HOME BUILDER offering serv. as 
prjct mgr + nw renovation projects. Spe-
cialize in finish carpentry, flooring tiling 
& laminate. free est. Call/text Ken 315-
6105, thomsonfamilydk@hotmail.com
PAINT SPECIAL. Seniors disc. 15% 
off, lic. & insured, reliable, free estimates 
Tina 604-767-4866
PIANO Lessons all ages welcome. 
FMI  250-315-7314 $22/half hour
PIANO lessons, violin lessons,  theory 
exams, $18/half hour.  Cecilia 315-0022
ONLINE marketing for local business-
es now available. Social media, website 
management, search engine optimiza-
tion. 936-8981
HOUSEKEEPING $15/hr 378-4022
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service
FREE scrap rcar removal. Chad 280-9599
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, re-
moval, hedges, anything to do with trees 
315-8087
CERTIFIED tree faller w/ small wood 
chipper,  truck & trlr w/  all the gear. or 
just hauling debris to the dump. 378-6431
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

employment opportunity
DENNY’S NOW HIRING All Posi-
tions for FT & PT. Plse send resume 
to merrittdennys@gmail.com or come by 
to 3999 Airport Ave on Oct 24 or 25 for 
an on-the-spot interview
GAME ON SPORTS BAR is looking 
for a line cook, great wages and benefits 
Call Jim at 250-280-1300
THE MEDICAL CLINIC seeking 
energetic, motivated indiv. to join our 
team. Qualification: Med. Off. Assistant 
Course/or sim., related ed., MCA/Cleri-
cal exper., exper. w/ electronic medical 
records, knowledge/exper. w/ Med Ac-
cess Medical software & med. terminol-
ogy assets. FT position, Mon-Fri. Frnt 
dsk reception/Medical Office Assistant. 
Interested applicants should apply in per-
son w/ resume. Start ASAP, Pay Rate ne-
gotiated based on exper. 2035 Charters St
NICOLA MEADOWS is looking for a 
f-t care aid, must have valid BC Registry 
care # & criminal record chck, able to 
wrk mornings, evenings, nights, wknds. 
Apply in prsn to 2670 Garcia St.
2 F/T ECE & 1 p/t ECE assistant & 1 p/t 
resp. adult positions. Group daycare ctr. 
Nd current certificate, 1st aid, food safe, 
class 5, send resume to myfrsed@telus.
net or call 378-4878 for more info.
NAPA AUTO PARTS looking for p-t per-
son, to do bookkeeping & w/ clean drivers 
abstract. Apply at 2114 Nicola Ave.

childcare
BABYSITTING COURSE certified 
babysitting services avail. evenings & 
wkends. Genuine, attentive, caring, help-
ful, hardworking. Plenty of experience 
with babies. Electra 280-3237
WILL MIND your children all day or 
after school 378-0870

for sale - appliances
PORTABLE Infrared Heater with remote 
& instructions $75. 280-0779
SML RCA microwave $50obo 378-5511
STEAM distill water syst. $200 378-4773
BBQ master charcoal flame, like new, w/ 
full tank propane $100 378-4022
SMALL bar fridge $25 exc cond.  
378-1860
LARGE Whirlpool dryer, $100, exc 
cond 587-340-5322

for sale - automotive

WHITE canopy, mint condition, nw 
struts on window lift 8’x73”w fits Dodge 
pick-up. Black tailgate cover still in box 
$70 brand new. 936-8474
04 PONT. Grand Am, red/blk inter. Nw 
batt./brks/whl bearings/wipers, elect dr 
locks, a/c, p/b, recent eng. updates, no 
dents, dependable, easy on gas v6, ev-
erything works, $4950 firm Joe 378-2676
4 BRIDGESTONE blizzak winter tires, 
near new, 215/70R15 $400obo 315-9436
4 HONDA car 15” wheels, incl hub caps 
$50 Joe 378-2676
99 FORD F250 super cab, 357k, 2 sets 
tires, air bags on back end of trck, 5th-
whl slider and hitch. Hwy miles, no rust, 
nvr been in accident $3000obo 315-8762
LT 245/75R16 studded tires on Ford 
5-bolt rims $200obo 315-4781, 315-9857
4  245/45R17 Yokohama winter tires. 
Lots of tread. $350. 315-0003
03 CHEV Malibu  240k, winter & sum-
mer tires on rims. $1750obo 378-4177
93 FORD Ranger XLT 4x4 $1000obo 
280-0543
YOKOHAMA summer tire 235/55R17 
$75 378-6217
CANOPY $125 378-3496

06 TOYOTA 4Runner 4x4 v6, auto, p/s, 
p/b , nw strut/rear brakes, winter tires 2nd 
seas. 400k, runs exc $7500obo 378-8823
07 KIA LX 150k, seats 5, winter tires, 
new struts/timing belts, auto, smoke free 
$6500 315-3891
2 185/70R14 winter tires 90% tread $75/
pr 280-0543
2017 WHT Dodge canopy short box. No 
side windows for security purpose. $850. 
378-4778
98 HONDA Accord, exc run. cond., 
snow tires, offers 378-7995, 378-5806
07 CHEV Cobalt SS coupe, blk, 5-spd 
manual 2.4 lt, 171 hp, sunroof, driving 
lights, factory mags, winter wheels, nw 
batt./filtrs/sprk plugs. Rns well 345,600 
km mostly hwy $2000obo. Jon 280-4004
2 SNOW tires radial Baja Widetrack 
P235/75R15 m&s, like new 378-6581
4 TIRES 245/65R17 m&s IIcepro $100 
315-7771
TWO 94 RANGE Rovers, extra parts & 
extra engine 3.9L & 4L $1500/both. 03 
JEEP Liberty, needs work $600obo call/
text 378-1613
95 FORD F250 4x4 club cab lngbx, 5.8L 
v8 auto, nw batt.,/altrntr, tw pckg, boat 
rcks, a/c, wntr tires, exc cnd. Also add’l 
from 94 Ford 4x4 5.8 mtr, auto trans, aux. 
trans 378-4904
99 FORD Ranger 4x4, running, needs 
wrk, gd body, canopy 240k $1500obo 
378-5909, 315-5174
97 CHEV Lumina mini van, nds new 
battery $700obo 378-2370
TOYOTA Tacoma snow tires on rims 
$500obo 378-0032
TIRES, good cond P245/60R18 525-
1250, 378-9948
4 225/55R17 Goodyear ultra-good m&s 
winter tires 95% tread $400 378-8198
97 CAMARO grt shape. $1100 just 
spent in repairs & service, 117,000 kl.  
c/w wntr rims. T-top, 3.8 LT V6, rns grt. 
$2800obo 378-1528 aft 6pm wk days
84 OLDS 98 Regency Ed., loaded ERC, 
lady-diven $500obo 378-7169
81 VAN, drive it away,  $2500 OTF truck 
in good shape 378-8326
ALL-SEAS. tires P225/50R17 offers 
378-2945, 315-5527
2 SNOW TIRES $60 378-0838

for sale - pets / livestock

FREE 2 year old male cat. Free: 2 year 
old female has been spade, both indoor 
cats 378-5668
3 KITTENS 378-6605
SIMCO roping saddle, gd cond,  Front 
& back cinches $550 Ron Summerfelt  
250-755-6817 
AWESOME CKC black lab for stud 
378-5038
55-GAL. Tank for reptiles w/ light & 
cover. 280-9433
FREE kitten, 506-321-9152 in Merritt
HAPPY PUPPY DOG GROOMING. 
Dogs up to 10 lbs. Flexible hrs 378-6289

for sale - miscellaneous

WALKER 3’h x 1’2”w, nr new, gd 
brakes 936-8474
3 FREE-STANDING wood ladders: 5’ 
$5, 7’ $10, 8’ $15. 36 spools Gutterman 
& other embroidery thread, storage. 
unit, & patterns $40/all. Dvd player $20. 
2 under qu-sz bed storage units $15ea. 
378-1860
ELECTRIC scooter $200 378-4588
FOLDING drk brwn table 48”x24” $15. 
Black craft bag on wheels $20. Ironing 
board & iron $5. 378-1860
5 WHITE 6-panel interior doors, offers. 
378-3709
WINE-MAKING - barrels, carboys. 
280-1798 or painter@telus.net
ELECTRIC Scooters (2) $500 each, 
good condition. 378-5511
MEN’S leather coat, med. $25 378-6217
GOLF & T shirts – sz XL 378-5691
WALL-mount tire rack as seen in C. Tire 
flyer for $69.99, sell $35. American Ea-
gle gun safe 62 x 22 x 16  $495. Water 
cooler $40. Military hammock - has roof 
and mosquito netting $50. Asphalt felt, 
full roll and partial $25/both. 315-1626
LOOKING FOR great Xmas gifts? 
Why not paracord bracelets in various 
styles and sizes. Monkey fist keychains, 
lighter holders, flashlight holders, etc. 
Jon 280-4004
RES MED sleep apnea machine Air-
Sense $10 auto set, reg. $2500, sell 
$1000, used 1 time 378-6819
VITAL AIR oxygen concentrator, fairly 
nw, pd $7000, will sell cheap 315-9361
9 THICK glass vases a variety of shapes 
& sizes (40cm tall-28cm tall), used once 
for a wedding $45/all 378-5513
FIREWOOD $225 split, $180 unspilt. 
Shelley 936-8185, 778-661-0344
ANTIQUE metal carry cooler w/ handle 
with LethBridge Gingerale logo on it. 
Super cool & usable $85obo 378-5513
ORGANIC apples, sev. varieties, grwn 
locally ready now 10lbs/$10 378-9545
FREE FOR PICK UP - older sliding 
patio doors with brown rim. Comes with 
screen. Text 604-817-8670 if interested.
VENDING machine $200obo 315-8247
WINE bottles $5/dz. 378-5691
MOVING, everything must go lots of 
furniture, misc. Jules 525-0189
PASSIONFRUIT vines and fuzzy kiwi 
vines. Need indoor home by sunny win-
dow for winter. 378-2410
LK NW, larg batt. elect. Wheelchair 
$1500 378-3488
YAKIMA car topper storage box $100. 
Sat. dome antenna & auto seekers $100. 
Compl. wine maker set-up $200 bottle, 
etc. RV tow bar $40. Regulation Ping-
pong table, lk nw $50. Antique steamer 
trunk $75. Large computer collection, 
neg. 509-679-2173
FANCY crystal bowls & dishes, antique 
butter dish. Cleaning cupboards, selling 
very reasonable 378-8326
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic, 
$10/lb. 378-4947

for sale - furniture

COUCH, lt tan w/ black markings 
7’2x2’9 d, nr new 936-8474
CORNER TV cabinet, $80obo, 1 draw-
er. 35” frnt, 21” w, 29.5”  378-5511

SINGLE, adjustable/mechanical bed, 
exc cond. $700 315-8586
QU SIZE bed, box spring & matt. 1 yr 
old, $150  378-3531 aft 4pm
2 CHESTS of drawers, 1 high, 1 low 
$20ea 315-7716
WHT desk $30. Tv stand $30 378-0838
STUDENT desk $40. Metal bar stools 
3/$60. Wood bar stools 3/$40. Mechan-
ical twin bed frame $50. Brand new crib 
mattresses -one is soy bean, both still in 
plastic $100ea. 378-3934
LK NW swivel bar stool, beige seat $25. 
See pic on Craigslist 250-572-3329
ANTIQUE unique trunk, none like it, 
$100 378-8326
RECLINER $30, love seat $40, wooden 
kitchen table $25 obo 378-5140
TABLE & chairs, beige, $30. Walker, 
gd condition, brakes $20. Black otto-
man/stool, swivel $10 280-9701
for sale - electronics/software

IPHONE 5S, 32G, Koodo, power button 
sticky, crack in corner of screen, works 
good. $100 378-4177
LK NW, Panasonic model No: KX-TG-
F37OC 5 handset cordless phone w/ an-
swering machine, Bluetooth, App Alerts. 
All handsets c/w a belt cliff. Don’t need it 
any more, got rid of the landline.$75obo 
378-5004
3000W inverter, nw in bx $185 378-5038
VCR, $20 315-7716

for sale - recreational

PORT. ice fishing fire pits, no mess on 
the ice, grt Xmas gift 378-4904
TEETER Inversion table exercise unit 
$200 250-408-4016
2HP Mariner motor 280-0493
MANUAL treadmill, gd cond. $50obo 
378-2632
EXCALIBUR Equinox hunting cross-
bow. 350 fps. Mutiplex scope, custom 
strings, 2 dozen+ arrows, c/w arrow 
fletcher + target. Too many goodies to 
list. Mint cond. $600OTF top of the line 
metal detector  936-9356
MOTORHOME 32’, 1985 Pace Arrow 
$6500obo 378-1957 Rob 
HIJACKER double point 5th wheel 
hitch $100 378-5513
SET Yukon youth snowshoes with poles, 
brand new/never used, up to 100lbs $20 
(new $80) 378-2460
CUSTOM BUILT 338 win mag left 
handed rifle by Corlanes Sporting Goods 
muzzle brake screw on type fluted barrel 
and bolt McMillan stock timney trigger 
Wilson barrel leopold 4.5-14 cds scope 
less than a box of shells fired, costs 
$7000+ sell $5500. Ron 250-755-6817
DERYA 12 Gauge Shotgun $875, PAL 
req’d 315-8065
04 29’ CHEROKEE 5th-whl, exc cond 
$9000obo 280-0543
SET men’s Wilson golf clubs w/ bag 
$100obo 280-4688
FREE: 12-pc set ladies golf clubs c/w 
bag, fair cond. gd for beginners 5’2” + 
Ray 378-9169
FREE: 12-pc set men’s clubs ideal start-
er set for jr/adult Ray 378-9169
2HP Mariner motor, great cond $300 
280-0493
60-300 WIN mag brass, once fired 
$35obo 378-4904
12’ ALUM. Boat $500. ATV ramp $50 
378-3496
JAYCO 19.8’ trvl trlr, qun bed, nw 
mattress, 3-brnr range & ovn, pntry, mi-
crowv, full bthrm, 100w solar panel on 
the roof w/ regulator inside. LED light 
throughout, p/tongue, p/awning & cust. 
mnted dry bx, too much more to list. Call 
315-9491 & come have a look. $14,500.
RV 50 AMP. Electrical cable , heavy 
duty copper near new $75 378-9009
ONE-PERSON Clipper canoe,  plus 3 
wooden paddles $500obo 378-8199

for sale - tools/equipment

BRAKE control for trailer or rv $85 
378-8140
BRUTE lawnmower, 6.75hp, self-pro-
pelled, exc cond $30 315-2249
JOINER PLANER, 1hp motor. 42”x7” 
table $375 gd cond. Router table w/  cab-
inet w/ locking whls $275 gd cond. Pellet 
stove: Meridian by ENVIRO freestand-
ing pellet stove, adjustable output, zero 
clearance, chimney pipes included, exc 
cond, pd almost $5000 sell for a reason-
able offer. 378-2632
TRUCK cargo util box, alum. 16’h, 20’ d 
59”l $100 378-8140 
PORT. fire pump w/ strainer & 50’ 
strainer hose $400 378-5038
YARD MAINTENANCE ride-on lawn-
mower $650. Delta vacuum for shop 
$250. 315-3891
UTIL. trlr, 9x6ft, loadng tailgate, nw pnt, 
nw spare tire, gd for skidoo, was $950 
now $850 378-4904
OSGOOD wood burning stove or fire-
place insert, incl eco-fan, manual $500 
firm 378-8289, 378-7789
FOR SALE or part. trade for WHY: 
Hyster 6000 small forklift, prop. Pow-
ered cushion tire $3500obo. Clarke 
6000lb small forklift, propane-powered, 
pneumatic tires $6700obo. 378-6044
18” ELECT. snw thrower 13.5amp, 6” 
whls & 180° chute, 12” intake ht throws up 
to 33’, reg. price $200, sell $100 378-6819
HUSQVARNA lawnmower, grt cond. 
$100obo 378-5513
HUSQ. 24” snowblower, electric start, 
self propelled, new skids for gravel, $850 
378 2468
96 CATERPILLAR fork lift 8000lb 
cap., 3-tier lift $13,000obo 378-2337
4 JACK stands $20 378-4773
WOOD-BURNING stove. Small cast 
iron, 12 “ W x 24” L x 15” H. 7 legs, gd 
condition. $400obo 378-9694

wanted/wanted to buy

MANUAL meat grinder, larger than 
number 6. 378-6289
TAILGATE to fit 99 F150, 97-203 will 
fit 378-4904
CANOPY for 02 Toyota Tacoma 57”w x 
60” l. 280-0543
UP TO 45 FT. of eavestrough.  Call/txt. 
778-255-0675
BURLAP/gunny sacks 378-0993
RECORDS, hunting knives, sports 
cards. Tom 778-288-4095
BARBELL weights, prefer metal if pos-
sible. Call/text 778-255-0675
PORT. concentrator, used. 315-3891

GD USED vehicle, sml or large, 
auto trans. $4000 range 378-5909, 
315-5174
RIDING lawnmower, runs gd, un-
der $600 378-1961
TIRES 245x75x16 for truck m&S 
378-6369 Archie

for sale house/property

MOBILE home, check Kijiji 
1420321806 315-2249
DOUBLE CITY LOT in rural-type 
neighbrhd, nr school, parks & Cold-
water River walk. Ready to build on. 
Prop. Guys # 10822 280-1017
FOR SALE by ownr. 3-bdrm 2 full + 
2 1/2 bth hse. 3100 sq ft Uppr Bnch, 
overlookng glf course. Lrg bck dck, 
lndscpd. Randi (250) 819-7727
BC IS #1 IN INVESTMENTS 
WORLDWIDE Invest in 2-bdrm 
1-bth manuf’d home w/ fin. avail 
& dwnpmt oac. Lrg dbl-wide 
3-bdrm 2-bth w/ fin. avail. Call to 
view 315-1000, 1-800-361-8111,  
wwwbuyandsellmobilehomes.com

for rent

FURN’D SUITES: posturepedic 
Sealy luxury bes, nw reno. Wkly 
stay rntls: Cheaper than most hous-
ing rntls. Nov-Mar 2020. 4 1-bdrm & 
bach. suites. free util./wifi/long dist./
pest arrest/prking/ col. cbl TV/air-
cond., movie/sports channels/water. 
Wlkng dist. to dwntwn, lndry serv. 
avail. 525-0323, scparekh@shaw.ca

FURNISHED room, kitch./laundry 
privileges, linen/cooking utensils 
incl, hydro/wifi/tv 315-5767
1-BDRM for one n/s adult only, ht 
& full cbl incl., n/s, n/p, ref’s req’d. 
$650/mo, Dec 1st. 378-2954
1-BDRM furn apt, nr NVIT & hospital 
incl util. $900 n/p, n/s Dec 1 378-3488
1-BDRM bach. ste, nr dwntwn $700 
+ all util. 378-2337
1-BDRM ste, furn’d, util incl 378-6899
3-BDRM 2-bth 1/2 dplx upstrs, n/p, 
n/s, wrkng people only, refs req’d, 
nr DV Schl. Nov 15 $1500 + util 
378-8188
2-BDRM apt Canford Ave, n/s. N/p 
n/parties. Helen 250-571-9591, 250-
374-3711
2-BDRM bsmt suite avail. Dec 1 
$900/mo. incl. util./lndry. Intrnt/cbl 
not incl. n/p, n/s, refs req’d. Sandy 
936-8684
2-BDRM bsmt n/p, n/s 378-6038
1-BDRM bsmt ste, shared kitch./
bth,, util/cbl incl 778-869-3141
RM for rent, refs a must  315-3290
ROOM for rent immed., kitchen 
privilegeslaundry/wifi, n/s, n/p, n/
alcohol, n/drugs $600 315-5951
3-BDRM house upstairs, nr Cntrl 
School, immed. $1500 525-0240
FURN’D RM, priv. bth, ht/lt/cbl 
incl., shared ktchn, n/s, n/parties, 
must be wrkng 378-9607 refs req’d
RM to rnt, shared, everything incl. 
some meals 280-2211 must like cats
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation
Regular Hours 

Monday-Friday  10am -4pm
Closed weekends & stat holidays

Tel 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 
nvma@telus.net

Looking for work? We can help.

• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Current Job Postings
• Career Planning
• 1 on 1 Employment 

Workshops
• Career Assessments

• Skills Training
• Work Clothing & Gear
• Government Funding
• Disability Supports
• Self Employment  

Programs

WorkBC offers FREE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES,  
the use of our Self-Serve Resource Centre and  

one-on-one assistance with an Employment Advisor. 
For more information, please call 250-378-5151, drop by 
our office at 2099 Quilchena Avenue or visit us online at 

Centre-Merritt@WorkBC.ca

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30-11:00 am 

CMS Gym Tuesday 6:30-8:30 pm Merritt Civic Centre 
and Thursday 6:30-8:30 pm CMS Gym 

Demo paddles and instructions available. 
FMI call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton 250-378-5691

Open 7 days a week!

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave
tpschinese.com

Fundraising Calendar $10.00 each 

Available at the Museum, 
Purity Feed and Baillie House

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM


